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Fight to save specialist children’s centre
A campaign is under way to save a centre of excellence in
Emersons Green which offers educational provision for
disabled children in a mainstream school.
The Resource Base at Emersons Green Primary School offers

specialist support for physically disabled and/or visually
impaired children and is the only provision of its kind in
South Gloucestershire for pupils in Reception and Key
Stages 1 and 2.

Campaigners outside Emersons Green Primary School

The council has been reviewing special educational needs
and disabilities (SEND) provision across the district. The
Schools Forum has been told that one recommendation is to
“phase out” the Emersons Green Resource Base once
existing pupils have completed their time there. However,
the council says it is also looking to add new capacity on
some existing facilities, and to add completely new services
in other areas. A full public consultation is planned in the
autumn.
The ‘Stop the Closure of Emersons Green Resource Base’
petition was started last Thursday on the change.org website
by Matt Palmer, a Labour town councillor for Emersons
Green. As we went to print it had more than 2,000 signatures.
There is also a campaign running on Facebook.
Around 30 parents met last Friday night to discuss the
earmarked closure with parents saying the review has been
flawed. The leader of South Gloucestershire Council, Toby
Savage, attended.
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Fight to save specialist children’s centre
Continued from page 1
In an update on the campaign Facebook page, a parent
wrote:: “He has agreed to relook at the document, given that
we felt much of it is clearly inaccurate. We have said that the
current document should be scrapped and a new one
produced with everyone concerned being aware of what is
happening. Resource Base parents need to have an
opportunity to fill out forms that should have been done the
first time and unbiased people should visit the school as part
of the process. He has said he will get back to us before 6th
August.”
This week Nicola Bowden-Jones, Labour Parliamentary
Candidate for Kingswood, said the Conservative-led council
is already in breach of national legislation over its SEND
provision.
She said: “The resource base in Emersons Green is working
and we should be proud of this achievement, amongst the
challenging circumstances that exist elsewhere in the area.
The minutes of the Schools Forum meeting clearly state that
Emersons Green Primary School is 100% inclusive in the
sense that children have access to mainstream lessons for part
of the day; there is no evidence that if these children were
placed elsewhere, they would be able to adapt and thrive in
a different school environment.”
And Labour’s Shadow Lead Member for Schools on the
council, Sandie Davis, said: “Because of a lack of foresight
and planning and therefore a shortage of specialist places
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many South Glos children are having to be educated in very
expensive, out of county, independent schools and council
are now considering penalising a very successful resource
base.
“Emersons Green Primary School achieves full integration
for some of our most vulnerable pupils who have significant
physical disabilities and/or visual impairments, and this
group of children must not be made scapegoats for the poor
funding which is a clear result of decisions made by our
Conservative Government and our own Conservativecontrolled council.”
This week a South Gloucestershire Council spokesperson
told us: “In 2017/18 a Strategy for Children and Young
people was co-produced with children, young people and
their families and key stakeholders. Priority 4j identified the
need to review current provision, identify gaps and plan for
children 0-25 with SEND.
“Resource Bases and Access Centres provide valuable help
for children and young people with additional needs. We are
proud of the work of these services, but working with schools
and other partners, we recognise the importance in ensuring
they continue to meet the needs of our children and young
people. We have now conducted a review of our Resource
Bases and Access Centres and following this review, we are
in the process of presenting options to schools, upon which
we will run a full public consultation in the autumn, to
increase the number of places across the district by around

Toby Savage

18

Nicola Bowden-Jones

additional places and in some cases reallocate places so that
we can make support available more locally, wherever
families live in South Gloucestershire.
“No decisions have been made yet, as we are in the process
of sharing the findings of the review and our ideas of how to
improve the support available with schools and the public
via a consultation. Once we have heard from everyone, we
will make recommendations for a decision early next year.
“We recognise that families may be anxious about possible
change, but none of the options being presented would
involve closing a Resource Base/Access Centre with pupils
currently using it.
“One of the recommendations would see the Emersons Green
Resource Base phased out once existing pupils have
completed their time there, but we are also looking to add
new capacity on some existing facilities and add completely
new services in other areas.”
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Appeal for information about
former Oldland Common man
Can you help the police contact Anthony
(Tony) Ford, formerly of Oldland
Common?
Police are asking for help to trace him as
part of an ongoing investigation.
Mr Ford lived in the Oldland Common
area in the late 1970s and 1980s. Officers
believe he was well known in the area and

worked in a clothes shop in Bath at the
time. If you know him and can put
officers in touch with him, or have any
information which could help police
contact him, get in touch via the website
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/contact,
or call 101, quoting reference
5218213467.
Rotarians John Pike & Nigel Hutchings and club president Lynne Pike
presenting the cheque to Stefan Edwards

Plans to remove 142
metres of hedgerow
Plans to remove 142 metres of hedgerow
around the Gallagher Retail Park have
been submitted to South Gloucestershire
Council. Property managers want to
remove the low-level shrubs and replace
them with grassed areas and a knee-high

rail fence. The application says: “They
feel that by removing the low-level shrubs
this would be more visually appealing as
you approach the site and remove areas of
concealment and areas where rubbish
naturally collects.”
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Stockwood, St George, Warmley,
Whitchurch, Wick, Willsbridge.

Free school holiday
meals at Keynsham café
During the last 18 months the Temple
Street Canteen, Keynsham has been
offering free children’s lunches during
school holidays for those families in
need.
Impressed with this thoughtful initiative,
Keynsham Rotary Club members decided to
support it as a real community asset and
representatives attended the Canteen last
Tuesday with a donation of £200 so that
proprietor Stefan Edwards would have
adequate funds for the enterprise over the

next few months.
The next lunches, served all day, are
scheduled on Tuesday 6th, 13th, 20th and
27th August.
Mr Edwards said: “Just ask for kids’ meals
at the counter, no questions asked, no other
purchases necessary.”
Parents or guardians are able to get a free
meal as well if requested.
The Rotary Club has acknowledged the
generosity of the Keynsham Lions Club,
which has already given financial support.
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Government positions for local MPs
North East Somerset MP Jacob ReesMogg has been promoted from the back
benches to Leader of the House, joining
the first Cabinet of new Prime Minister
Boris Johnson. Last week’s ministerial
reshuffle also includes roles for Chris
Skidmore and Luke Hall.
The immediate aftermath of last week’s
confirmation of the new Conservative Party
leader, and thus Prime Minister, was the
resignation or sacking of many of Theresa
May’s Cabinet ministers, replaced by key
figures from the 2016 Vote Leave campaign
and other former leave ministers who had
resigned previously.
Mr Rees-Mogg was elected to represent
North East Somerset in 2010 but has not held
a Government position. A staunch Brexiteer,
he is also chair of the European Research
Group (ERG), a secretive group of anti-EU
politicians recently branded as a ‘party
within a party’.
Although no public record exists of the ERG
membership, those who are MPs are allowed
to reclaim fees through parliamentary
expenses which is estimated to cost the
taxpayer thousands of pounds each year. Just
the week prior to the announcement of the
new Prime Minister a High Court ruling
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forced IPSA, the parliamentary standards
body which monitors MP expenses, to
publish the ‘research’ they had been supplied
by the ERG. The legal proceedings to release
the information were brought by Open
Democracy and the published material was
ultimately described as falling well below
accepted levels of research analysis. You can
read
the
full
story
at
www.opendemocracy.net
After the announcement last Thursday of
Rees-Mogg’s appointment as Leader of the
House of Commons and Lord President of
the Council, he took to Twitter to declare (in
Latin of course) that “the times change and
we change with them.” 24 hours later he was
already courting controversy by suggesting
that he had indeed not changed. ITV News
obtained a copy of instructions to his new
Westminster staff, which had apparently
been drawn up for his constituency office
years earlier, which contained a list of
grammatical rules as well as banned words
and phrases. Prominent among those was the
use of imperial rather than metric
measurements and esquire to address nontitled males. Phrases such as ‘no longer fit
for purpose’ are apparently no longer fit for
purpose as are words such as ‘unacceptable’

Jacob Rees-Mogg at Keynsham Town FC earlier this year

which instead should just be ‘wrong’.
As Leader of the House, his words will no
doubt come under more scrutiny than before
and already some of the media have begun
analysing Mr Rees-Mogg’s previous
statements in the House. Already one
newspaper claimed to have found 700
instances in Hansard of his use of words on
the banned list.
Meanwhile Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore
continues with his own ministerial career.
Last week’s reshuffle saw him move to

Minister of State at the Department of Health
and Social Care where he will work under
newly appointed Health Minister Matt
Hancock. Previously Mr Skidmore was
Universities Minister and was also holding
Hambrook lights
an interim position as Minister for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy.
Thornbury and Yate MP Luke Hall has also
been appointed parliamentary undersecretary of state for the Ministry of
Housing,
Communities
and
Local
Government.
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Page Park
achieves Green
Flag status
Page Park in Staple Hill has been
presented with a prestigious Green Flag
award, which is the national quality
standard for parks and green spaces in
England and Wales.
The leader of South Gloucestershire Council
Cllr Toby Savage joined the Friends of Page
Park and members of the local community at
the park recently to celebrate the
achievement.
The scheme recognises and rewards wellmanaged parks and green spaces, setting the
benchmark standard for the management of
recreational outdoor spaces.
Judges assessed the park against eight strict
criteria including horticultural standards,
cleanliness, sustainability and community
involvement.
Cllr Savage said: "I’d like to congratulate
everyone involved in bringing Green Flag
status to Page Park. It is fantastic news for the
local area and everyone can enjoy a great day
out here knowing that the park is well loved,
cared for and maintained to the highest
possible standards.
“Our parks are important community assets

and we are lucky to have some of the best in
the region here in South Gloucestershire. We
are pleased to have invested over £400k into
Page Park since 2014 so it can be enjoyed by
people now, and for generations to come.”
Steph Purser, of the Friends of Page Park,
said: “The Friends of Page Park are thrilled
that our beautiful park now has Green Flag
status.
“The restoration project has been a
partnership between ourselves and our
volunteers, South Gloucestershire Council,
our community and the many funding
organisations who had faith in the project and
gave generously to support it, especially the
Heritage Lottery Fund. We have created
something very special, an achievement we
can all be very proud of.”
The application for a Green Flag award was
part of the Heritage Lottery Fund bid to
restore Page Park and attract new visitors.
A £1.67m grant was awarded by the Heritage
Lottery Fund Park for People programme
in 2015 to the council and the Friends of
Page Park to help restore and improve the
park.

Family festival at Southey Park
The Friends of Southey Park Kingswood
are organising a Summer Festival this
Sunday (4th August) from 11am to 3pm.
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There are events for all the family as well
as stalls, food, drink and entertainment.
All are welcome.
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Community support as phone box library reopens
The community came out in force in
Oldland Common on Sunday to support
the relaunch of their much-loved phone
box library.
It was originally refurbished and opened this
time last year but suffered a fire in early
January.
Due to the efforts of Deb Wright and Anne
Thomson, along with some good friends and
neighbours, they succeeded in restoring it to
its former glory.
Famous local author Susan Lewis, who cut
the ribbon again, said: “It’s a bitter-sweet
occasion coming to join in the opening of
this telephone box – sweet because of the
tremendous effort and care that has been put
into its transformation, and bitter because of
the fire that destroyed its first incarnation as
a library.

“I very much hope that this time around the
fates are smiling more kindly on it and that
it serves the local community in the way we
all hope.”
Sharon Robbins, who recently retired as
clerk to Bitton Parish Council, and who was
instrumental in securing the project said:
“Very best wishes and thanks for all your
dedication and hard work to get to this stage
for a second time. I have the greatest
admiration for you Anne and Deb and what
you have achieved.”
It was not apparent until after the fire how
many people had discovered and used the
phone box library. By the very fact that their
Facebook page - FB# Oldland Phone Box
Library - jumped from single to treble
figures within a few days, was enough to
spur them both on to get this telephone box

From left, Anne, Deb & author Susan Lewis

up and running once more. Deb and Anne
said: “The support from the neighbourhood
has almost been overwhelming, with
discounts from HRD Hardware and Bendrey
Brothers sawmill, local gardeners donating
compost and plants and Unity Oldland
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Methodist Church hosting the tea and cakes
– mostly donated by the church members.
“We would both like to thank everyone for
coming to the relaunch and for their ongoing
support and hope you will enjoy using and
looking after our community book swap.”
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More awareness of Keynsham local bus service
Against the backdrop of Keynsham’s
problems with traffic and parking and
wider aims by authorities to ‘get us out of
our cars’, one public transport service has
been quietly going about its business
almost under the radar.
The 663, 664 and 665 services from
Somerdale are operated by Bristol
Community Transport and funded by
B&NES Council through property developer
S106 contributions. Now, Keynsham East
councillor Hal MacFie is trying to raise the
profile of the service, highlighting the
advantages for residents of his own ward,
Keynsham East, who want to access the
town centre without the need for a car and

avoiding the hassle of trying find a parking
space.
The 663 service operates six round trips a
day from Somerdale to Cadbury Road,
Minsmere Road and Chandag Road which
pass through the High Street and Ashton
Way in each direction. Passengers don’t even
need to be at a bus stop but can hail the bus
or alight anywhere along the route as long as
the driver deems it safe to stop.
The service operates roughly every two
hours during the day from Monday to
Saturday but Cllr MacFie also points out that
combining the schedule with First’s 178
which serves the Wellsway can provide even
more flexibility for people living on the east
Hal MacFie hails the 663

side of Keynsham.
He says: “Two hours is too long to wait
before coming home? You can catch the 178
that comes down the Wellsway on the way
in or the way back. For example, if I catch
the 663 from Cadbury Road at 12.20pm,
arriving in town at 12.32pm, I can return on
the 178 from the High Street at 13.38pm,
arriving 13.42pm.
“No parking worries, no climate worries and
the chance of a nice chat on the trip!”
The other round town services are the 664,

which provides three round trips a day from
Somerdale, via Gaston Avenue and
Waitrose to Saltford, and the 665, which
connects four times a day to Tesco at St
John’s Court, Tenby Road and Broadmead
Academy.
For residents who do not have a Diamond
travel card, the fares are £3 return, £2 single
and £1 for a ‘3 stop hop’. The 663 timetable
is printed on left and for full details of the
other services visit www.bristolcommunity
transport.org.uk
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REFRESH YOUR TIRED KITCHEN
by just swapping the doors and worktops
Before

• Excellent reputation
• From simple door
replacements to fully
fitted kitchens
• Choose from a wide range
of quality doors, worktops,
appliances, sinks & taps
• Installed quickly and
cleanly by our own local
professional fitters in just
a few days

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
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More objections to wedding
venue in historic hamlet
Following our front page article last week about a
proposed wedding venue in the Hanham Abbots
Conservation Area, more objections to the planning
application have been lodged.
We reported in Issue 586 that Hanham Abbots Parish Council
has objected to the application for Bickley Farm because of
concerns including the visual impact on the conservation
area, plus noise and traffic safety.
The parish council has also asked South Gloucestershire
Council to take enforcement action as a marquee is already
in place on the farm in association with wedding business
Bickley Barns. The application says weddings would be held
from 1st April until 31st October and the marquee would hold
up to 90 guests.
This week the acting chairperson for the Friends of Hanham
Abbots Conservation Area, Caroline White, said that
following a meeting of the Friends group last Tuesday, they
had resolved to submit an objection to the planning
application for the erection of a marquee for use as a wedding
venue.
Consultants Planning Ventures have been commissioned by
the Friends to prepare a report highlighting objections in
detail. The 15-page document highlights that the marquee has

A view of the marquee. c Planning Ventures

already been erected and associated
unauthorised works have been
undertaken, including the partial
demolition of an unlisted wall in the
conservation area.
It highlights that the current
application and its supporting
information are “riddled with
discrepancies” which must be
clarified, and that the applicant’s
website and Instagram account
provide an alternative scale of
operation (including catering for up
to 130 guests).
Planning Ventures’ report says: “The
proposal in its current form has a detrimental effect on the
openness of the Green Belt; it harms the character and
appearance of the surrounding rural area; it harms the
significance of the setting of Hanham Court and associated
listed buildings; it harms the character and appearance of the
Hanham Abbots Conservation Area; and it adversely affects
the residential amenity of neighbouring residential properties
through the level of associated activity, noise, light pollution,
traffic movements and over spill
parking that will occur on the
surrounding road network.
“For these reasons, the proposal is
contrary to Local Plan policies and
national planning policy guidance. If
the applicant does not withdraw the
application, then we respectfully
request that planning permission be
refused.”
South Gloucestershire Council’s
conservation officer is also
recommending that the plans are

Sudoku
1-Easy

The partially demolished wall. c Planning Ventures

refused.
In last week’s issue the applicant Graham New, who has
resigned as chair of the Friends of Hanham Abbots
Conservation Group, saying his views for the area are “not
aligned” with the rest of the group, defended the application
against criticism.
The plans can be seen on South Gloucestershire Council’s
website (planning reference number P19/7359/F). The
deadline for comments is today (31st July).

Craft evening
A craft evening is taking place on Wednesday 7th August
at Christ the Servant Church in Stockwood (7.30pm).
The ‘Plates & Pastimes’ event will feature a wide range
of items to view and purchase including hand-made
jewellery, puzzles, plates, cards and nearly new.
Refreshments will also be served. All proceeds go to the
church’s nominated charity this year, Dementia Action
Alliance.

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 4th August

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
We let our passengers
down and we’re sorry

Museum’s call for war
artefacts and memories

Dear Stephen
We’re deeply sorry to read about the very
unpleasant experience of passengers
waiting for the 14:08 departure from Ashton
Way on 15th July. Traffic delays along the
route meant that by time the 17 bus had
arrived into Ashton Way it was 15 minutes
late. This had a knock-on effect to the service
as the driver, who started his working day in
the early hours of the morning, was
scheduled to finish his shift shortly
afterwards.
We constantly monitor driving hours and
regulation to ensure that drivers are
compliant with these rules and our company
policies; from time to time a service may
have to be cancelled so that the bus can
recover lost time and operate compliant to
schedule.
This is a last resort and we do not like
inconveniencing passengers in this way.
However, on this occasion it is fair to say that
we let our passengers down by not
communicating the reasons for why the
service was being shortened, and for not
apologising for the inconvenience.
On behalf of First West of England, I would
like to extend my apologies to all those
passengers affected, and to reassure all of our
valued customers that your feedback has
been received.
The circumstances of the incident are being
investigated in further detail by the local
Lawrence Hill depot management team that
operate the service 17 to learn the lessons
from this experience, so we can avoid these
incidents or at least mitigate their impact on
passengers in the future.
Shalando Williams
Operations Manager at First’s Lawrence
Hill depot

Dear Editor
Frenchay Village Museum will be
commemorating the 80th anniversary of the
beginning of World War II with a new
temporary exhibition this autumn. The
exhibition will shed light on the experiences
of Frenchay people during this time.
We are looking for memories, photographs
and objects linked to this important part of
the area’s history to loan between 10th
September 2019 and January 2020 to display
as part of our new exhibition. At the
museum, we are particularly interested in
objects relating to childhood, American GIs
in Frenchay, the hospital and family
experiences of fighting on the home front.
We currently display a range of objects
linked to hospital between 1942 and 1945,
which form part of our permanent exhibition
on the first floor. Here you can find out much
more about what life was like for the
Americans who were placed here at the time.
In our archive, we also house an anti-aircraft
nose cone, national identity registration
cards, ration books, a bomb fuse extractor
used to defuse an unexploded German bomb
that fell in a field near The Stream,
Hambrook, and much more!
If you think you can add to this rich
collection with your own artefacts, stories or
pictures, please contact me at charlotte
aappleyard@gmail.com Doors open every
Wednesday from 1pm to 4pm and every
Saturday and Sunday from 2pm to 5pm.
Entrance is free. For more information visit:
www.frenchaymuseumarchives.co.uk/New
Museum.htm or search ‘Frenchay Village
Museum’ on Facebook or Instagram.
Charlotte Appleyard
Curator
Frenchay Village Museum
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We need action, not words
Dear Stephen
In response to Andy Wait (Letters, Issue 585)
I believe a one-way gyratory system if
implemented correctly could work. This has
been discussed by residents and shopkeepers
for some time but when put to councillors
previously has been dismissed.
Yet again he has quoted regarding entry from
the High Street into Temple Street 'I agree
that under the current system this would lead
to too much congestion'. As it has never had
a trial, how does he and the B&NES
councillors past and present know this?
I think he is missing the point that overall, a
combination of easing access from Bath Hill
through to Temple Street then on to Rock
Road/Ashton Way and allowing entry into
Temple Street from the High Street would
ease congestion and pollution. Do not forget
that at present cars have to drive up Charlton
Road, along Ashton Way, turn left to Rock
Road and right to access Temple Street. The
last of those turns is highly dangerous and
just adds to the 'snarl-ups' as do the vehicles
having to turn around in Back Lane just to
come back into the town.
I do welcome his engagement but we need
action, not words.
C Oliver

Objections to housing on
Willsbridge Hill
Dear Becky
Re the planning application for three
dwellings with associated works next to 70
Willsbridge Hill (Issue 585), I object on the
following grounds.
The area is washed over by the Green Belt.
No substantial case has been submitted for
building in the Green Belt.
The plans for three houses and six allotted
parking spaces is over-intensification of this

small site.
It would appear that the houses will be built
over a public footpath - PHA37 - which has
been redirected across the site and the area
allotted to parking and runs adjacent to the
wall of 70 Willsbridge Hill to the existing
kissing gate. I can find no reference to the
costs to the applicant and the need for a
public inquiry to achieve this.
The proposal is for the three-storey houses
to be rendered in cream with Velux windows
and a mansard roof. The design is out of
keeping with the street scene, particularly the
adjacent row of four Grade II listed cottages.
It would appear the area fronting the three
houses will be tiled or bricked which is out
of keeping with the rural area.
The reference to the land being used as a car
park for the Queens Head public house is out
of date. The pub ceased trading in about
2012 since then the traffic has increased
considerably due to residential building in
the surrounding area. Very few vehicles
adhere to the 30mph speed limit. The siting
of the houses will overlook the gardens of 70
and 68 Willsbridge Hill. The bus service for
the area is poor with no direct bus to Bath or
Bristol in the evening on Mondays to
Saturdays, and no service on a Sunday or
bank holiday. The No. 17 runs to Southmead
from Keynsham, the No.19 runs from Bath
to Cribbs Causeway via Bitton.
If the committee is mindful to grant
permission, then there should be a
withdrawal of all permitted development
rights.
V McNab

Statement from AEKBOCO Football Club
Dear Becky
Following the decision by South Glos
Council’s Spatial Planning Committee to
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LETTERS
approve our planning application for
floodlights and associated works, we would
like to submit a club statement.
Following years of hard work from our
management committee we are pleased to be
able to confirm that our application has been
approved subject to conditions.
This will now enable our men’s team to
progress to the Toolstation Western League
and our ladies’ team to progress through their
football pyramid system.
Most importantly our junior section will now
have the opportunity of playing midweek
floodlit football.
Being able to provide this level of football
for our junior players means that they do not
have to leave our club as has been the case
for the last four to five years. Now we will
be able to provide the transition from junior
football to senior football at our club.
We are well aware of the concerns of the
local residents with regards to light spill but
thanks to the expertise of our consultants
Grassroots Power they were able to reduce
the overall impact of the application.
As was the case 10 years ago when we
sought planning permission for the new
clubhouse we have continued to prove that
our much respected community club will
continue to grow and provide a safe and
healthy environment for the people of
Hanham and surrounding area.
John Winter
Chairman
AEK-BOCO Football Club

Beware of ‘free’ parking at
Kings Chase
Dear Sir
I received a parking fine today from Horizon
Parking on 16th July for parking at Kings
Chase in Kingswood from 7.57am to
8.43am. I always go to Sainsbury’s every
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week about the same time and receive a
token for two hours’ free parking. I think the
parking rates are good and I am happy to pay
when required.
I scanned my token and it informs you
‘nothing to pay and thank you’. A bin next to
machine so you put ticket in. Not any more,
I will keep in for proof of not needing to pay.
They, Horizon Parking, are demanding £85
and I am 100% I am correct, so beware!

David Newbold
Kingswood

Planning system biased in
favour of the developer
Dear Stephen
Thank you for publishing the details of the
developers’ appeal for the land east of
Minsmere Road.
Am I the only one who is outraged by this
decision? The original plans were
speculative as this land is safeguarded until
2026 as agreed by the Government’s own
Local Plan. What possible valid reason can
there be for an appeal?
Our planning process is completely flawed.
A developer can put in application after
application and appeal after appeal. If finally
one is accepted, residents and councillors
can’t appeal the decision. No, they have to
go the ombudsman or a judicial review
which costs a lot of money or even the House
of Lords. The system is biased in favour of
the developer.
Why should there be public inquiry over this
open and shut planning refusal? Who
decides? Certainly nobody from the
community was approached for their view.
As one of the B&NES ward councillors, my
opinion was not sought and neither was any
resident. We pay for the public inquiry, not
the developer. There is no natural justice
here. We now have to go and oppose once

again and no doubt speak against the
application using the same words as before
with hopefully the same outcome. I wonder
how much taxpayers’ money it costs to put
on a four-day appeal at the Guildhall in Bath.
It’s a disgrace!
Cllr Andy Wait

Schools’ funding crisis
Dear Editor
South Gloucestershire schools are the worst
funded in the country, King’s Oak Academy
has seen a reduction of £928 per pupil from
its budget, amounting to £843,373 from the
school’s annual budget. This is happening in
all schools in South Gloucestershire and the
cuts are a direct result of Conservative
Government funding policies.
This means that class sizes have been
increased and the number of teachers and
teaching assistants has been significantly
reduced. As a specialist in children’s mental
health, I am only too aware that the impact
upon children has been significant, with a
growing rise in children’s mental health
problems which leave schools and parents
struggling to cope.
Re plans to ‘phase out’ the resource centre in
Emersons Green, this centre is working and
we should be proud of this achievement,
amongst the challenging circumstances that
exist elsewhere in the area. The minutes of
the Schools Forum meeting clearly state that
Emersons Green Primary School is 100%
inclusive in the sense that children have
access to mainstream lessons for part of the
day, there is no evidence that if these
children were placed elsewhere, they would
be able to adapt and thrive in a different
school environment. Conservative-led South
Gloucestershire Council is already in breach
of national legislation over its SEND
provision, and as I requested during the

budget consultation the council must use its
reserves to meet these needs. Instead the
council chose to disregard its legal
responsibility towards vulnerable children
and their families, and this appears to be a
continuation of that approach.
Nicola Bowden-Jones
Labour Parliamentary Candidate for
Kingswood

Who needs flowers?
Dear Sir
"Keynsham in Bloom" - what bloom?! It’s
more like "Keynsham in Gloom."
But hey-ho, we are promised some new seats
in the High Street, that should cheer us all
up. Who needs flowers?
Julia Chandler

One more volunteer for
Home Library Service
Dear Stephen
I just wanted to drop you a line to thank you
for running the piece about the Home
Library Service a couple of weeks ago (Issue
584), and to let you know that we got a new
volunteer as a result of the article.
That means at least one more isolated
vulnerable person in Bristol will get a regular
visitor.
Thank you again for your support.
Janice Walsh
Service Manager
Bristol Home Library Service

Keep in touch, let us know
what you think, send us
your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin
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Council demands answers over
rumoured closure of ambulance station
Keynsham Town Council has written a strongly worded
letter to the head of the regional ambulance service
expressing concern about the rumoured closure of the
town’s ambulance station.
In her letter, to which she copied in The Week In, town clerk
Dr Cheryl Scott reiterates to Ken Wenman, chief executive
of South Western Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust,
an earlier email request for information about the possible
closure.
She says: “At its meeting on 18th July, the council has agreed
to write again, not only to request a response but also make
you aware of the considerable anger and concern this is now
causing within our community in the absence of any official
statement or clarification from the trust on the matter.
“At present a local petition has been launched which
currently has over 2,000 signatures online. Many of the
comments are from residents who, from experience, had been
very grateful to the service provided over the years from the
local station.
“Keynsham continues to experience significant expansion,
with a further 2,200 homes being built over the next 20 years,
so demands for the service will inevitably increase.
“Keynsham currently has a higher than average population
of people aged 65+ (24% compared to 16.5% according to
the 2011 Census) which implies there is already greater than
average usage. The town council wishes to make it clear that
it expects the trust to put in place an improved service that
can deal efficiently with the existing and future population
in Keynsham and that this should not result in a reduced level
of the existing service in respect of capacity and response
times.
“The council is already concerned that ambulance waiting

Keynsham ambulance station

times need to improve in its area and any suggestion that the
Keynsham hub will close and ambulances come from further
away can only mean longer waiting times for our Category
1 patients.
“Furthermore, the town council is also very concerned about
the lack of consultation on this matter. This service is funded
by taxpayers who have had no say thus far in what is taking
place. We are therefore asking for the trust to firstly clarify
the proposals and secondly to undertake a full consultation
with Keynsham residents as to the future plans of ambulance
provision in our community.”
She says the town council would be happy to organise a
public meeting on this issue should the trust wish to attend
to address local residents.
The station closure is understood to be included in a raft of

changes proposed in the South West Ambulance Service
Trust’s (SWASFT) ‘Our People Plan’.
Designed to provide more money for frontline services and
increased staff levels through efficiencies elsewhere in the
ambulance service, the plan is understood to include the
closure of Keynsham, and subsequently Soundwell, with
ambulances being dispatched from two central hubs – one at
Lawrence Hill and the other at Filton. Ambulance staff fear
the Keynsham station could close as early as September.
As previously reported, The Week In has made repeated
unsuccessful attempts to obtain a comment from the South
Western Ambulance Service Trust, and lack of consultation
has been condemned by staff on the front line.
The petition started by Georgia Moore can be found at
www.keynsham.org and then search for ‘Keynsham
ambulance station’.

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Hand care (8)

1. Be listless (4)

5. Prejudice (4)

2. Audacity (5)

9. Persevere (7)

3. Ascend (5)

10. Bid (5)

4. Decayed (6)

11. Rocky hill (3)

6. Make hot (7)

12. Small stone (6)

7. Scatter liquid (8)

15. European
country (5)

8. Deteriorate (6)

17. Formerly (4)

14. Reluctant (4)

19. Most senior (6)

16. Remorseful (8)

13. Word of farewell (3)

22. Temper, toughen (6) 18. Ready money (4)
24. Pronoun denoting
20. Long-lasting (7)
something (4)
21. Regular (6)
26. Number in trio (5)
23. Religious woman (3)
27. Sailor's song (6)
25. Line on weather
30. Fuss (3)
map (6)
32. Fix deeply (5)
28. Supplement (3,2)
33. Sleeping area (7)

29. Hidden treasure (5)

34. Fencing sword (4)

31. Islamic ruler (4)

35. Splendour (8)
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Kingswood mum thanks ambulance
crew after emergency birth
A new-born baby boy and his parents have been reunited
with the ambulance team who delivered him in an
emergency home birth.
Nurse Heidi Husted, 31, went into labour with her first child
at her Kingswood home on Friday 5th July – five days after
her due date.
Baby Harry was born at 3.21pm, less than two hours later,
weighing 8lbs 4oz. He is Heidi and Jac’s first child.
During a special meet-up at Bristol Ambulance Station last
Monday (22nd July) Heidi and Jac expressed thanks to the
team for Harry’s safe arrival.
Heidi said: “That day was an absolute whirlwind. No one

Summer walk and picnic
The Forest of Avon Trust invites people to walk the
newly-signed Lyde Green to Overscourt Wood footpath
on Saturday 10th August, meeting at 10.30am at the Park
& Ride in Willowherb Road.
The walk takes about one hour and 45 minutes each way
and is not suitable for pushchairs or wheelchairs. People
are advised to wear appropriate footwear and bring a
picnic and take plenty of water.
To find out more email Anna at woodlands@
forestofavontrust.org
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could have expected such a quick
labour, and to be welcoming our son
into the world so soon.
“I was panicking before the crews
arrived. But they were so lovely,
reassuring and calming – and really
kept me going. They encouraged me
to breathe, and ensured Harry was
delivered safely. We went from a
situation of panic to having a positive
birth experience. We’re hugely
thankful to them. What a wonderful
team of professionals. We’re over the
moon that we’ve been able to thank
them in person.”
Heidi and Jac had hoped their new
son would be born at home. On the
day of the birth, Heidi went into hospital for a check-up
because her waters had broken. But she was discharged
because she wasn’t showing any signs of being in labour.
However, she soon began having strong and frequent
contractions - and started to bleed. Jac called the midwife
who advised him to ring 999.
Steph Ruby, a 999 call handler in the South Western
Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust 999 Control
Centre, instructed Jac how to prepare for the birth, while

dispatcher Lee Collins organised for crews to be sent to help.
Paramedic Tom Abbott and emergency care assistant Sam
Francombe arrived minutes later after being diverted from
another emergency call.
They were followed by paramedic Mark Baldwyn,
emergency care Assistant Holly Bowden and student
paramedic Libys McGuinness.
Paramedic Mark said: “It was a team effort to deliver their
baby at home. We’re really grateful that they got in touch to
thank us.”
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s on in August

Plenty for all the family at Dyrham Park
There’s plenty happening through the
summer holidays at Dyrham Park to
keep families entertained.
Every day from the end of July until
the schools go back in September,
youngsters can take part in the 'great
outdoors' family trail. This self-led
trail will go through the parkland
and allows children the chance
to tick off some 50 challenges such as
cloud-watching, getting to know a
tree or den-building. The trail costs
£1 and normal admission charges
apply.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays
throughout the holidays there will be
also children's nature trails led by an
experienced guide. These are free of
charge and take place at 11am and

2pm. Every Wednesday there will
also be nature craft activities at Old
Lodge including making posies, berry
flag making, DIY veggie stamps,
nature paint sticks and bird feeders.
These are free of charge and will run
from 11am until 2pm.
Costumed storytelling servants are on
site every Thursday and Friday,
popping up to tell tales, talk to
visitors and share nuggets of
knowledge about life in the late
1600s. If the weather is a bit iffy the
old farm buildings provide shelter
and picnic tables, plus plenty of
puddles to splash around in.
More information is available at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/Dyrham
Park

Keynsham Memorial Park’s summer bandstand concert
season receives a boost this Saturday (3rd August) with
the visit of the highly regarded East Grinstead Concert
Band.
The Sussex-based band are on their summer tour which
includes engagements at Wells and Bath. In previous
years they have enjoyed successful tours of Belgium and
Germany.
The band have a wide repertoire of modern music from
Aretha Franklin and the Jersey Boys to Lord of the
Dance. The performance starts at 3pm and is free.

© National Trust Images/Arnhel de Serra

Summer family fun day
A summer family fun day at the races is being held this
Sunday (4th August) at Hambrook in aid of the children’s
charity Variety South West.
The event is being held at Bedrock Lodge Holiday Lets, 44
Quarry Barton, Hambrook (BS16 1SG). Gates open at 2pm
and entry is free for everyone but donations on the gate
would be appreciated
It is being billed as a summer extravaganza of good food,
great music and a full afternoon’s programme of racing fun

Touring band in
park concert

for all the family.
There will be eight races on your race card including flat
racing steeple chasing and a donkey derby (last past the post).
Entertainment will be courtesy of Ice Blue Disco and guest
singers, and there is the chance to meet the princess from
Frozen and a superhero. There will be a barbecue and
licensed bar plus a tombola.
For free tickets contact Derek Cleverdon on 0771 156 1191
or email Southwest@variety.org.uk
All funds raised will be used to help local disabled and
disadvantaged children.

Community
Happiness Day
The Kingsmeadow @ MadeForever centre in
Kingswood is organising a Community Happiness Day
on Saturday 17th August from 10am to 4pm.
Activities will include a dance and performances, a DJ
and music, food and refreshments, raffle prizes, a variety
of games, arts and crafts, birds of prey, raffle prizes, a
tombola and more.
The aim of this event is to provide a fun day with
activities for local families and to raise money to help
the charity’s projects and services in the community.
To find out more call 0117 3018739.

Afternoon
teas
St Mary’s Church
Compton Dando will be
serving teas every
Sunday
throughout
August
2pm-5pm
including Bank Holiday
Monday.
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Ruth hangs up
her dancing
shoes … at 91!

Treatment centre rated
as one of the best in
England for joint surgery
Good feedback from people undergoing joint surgery at
Emersons Green NHS Treatment Centre has seen it
appear near the top of a table of the 50 highest
performing hospitals in the country.
The table uses the Patient Reported Outcome Measures
(PROMs), which are collected by the Health and Social Care
Information Centre.
The PROMs outcomes at the treatment centre placed it ninth
in the country for hip replacement surgery in the national
survey of independent and NHS services.
Commenting on the results, medical director Ade Adeniyi
said: “The team has worked very hard to ensure patients
receive the best possible medical outcome and have a firstclass experience at the centre.”
Each year the centre performs around 1,000 joint

Members of the Dance Your Body Awake class in
Keynsham said a fond farewell to its eldest member last
week. Ruth Pryce from Keynsham has been attending
the over 60’s classes at St John’s Church Hall since
2007. Dance Your Body Awake was originally started by
Keynsham Town Council but instructor Lynne Nazemi
took on the classes in 2008 when the council cut its
funding. Since then the members have not only enjoyed
learning dance moves and doing chair exercises but have
collected money for local charities each year while doing
so.
Our picture shows Ruth receiving a send-off from her
classmates after last week’s session. Since then, Meg
Gibbons, a mere junior at 88 years old has also decided
to opt for more sedate pace of life, calling time on the
sessions she has attended for the last eight years.

replacements. As well as NHS treatment, the centre now
offers an affordable self-pay service. The service was
launched by Care UK in November 2017, with Emersons
Green being one of the pilot sites. It aims to see people
assessed and treated within four weeks.
Business development manager Holly Wale said: “The
service is on average 30 per cent more competitive on price
than private providers, making it accessible to those who
could not otherwise afford non-NHS treatment.
“Patient feedback has been very positive, especially from
those who had been waiting a long time for surgery and from
the relatives of older patients who were delighted at how well
supported their relatives had been. A recent mystery shopper
survey saw the service score an average of almost 90 per
cent.”

Plans for hotel, pub and Costa
Drive-Thru near ring road
Plans for a four-storey 90-bedroom Travelodge, a
Chef & Brewer pub and a Drive-Thru Costa
Coffee shop on vacant land in Emersons Green
have been submitted to South Gloucestershire
Council.
The scheme, for a 1.32-hectare site next to
Harlequin Office Park, includes parking and
landscaping.
Hinton Properties (Hotel 1) Ltd recently
purchased the site from Emersons Green Ltd and
have submitted plans for the mixed-use
development. The site has planning permission
for office development and is one of the final
remaining development plots within the
Emersons Green Masterplan ‘Area B’.
To the north of the site is the M4 and to the west the A432
which provides access to Yate. To the south is the A4174 ring
road.
The Week in • Wednesday 31st July 2019

The site is near the Emersons Green police station and
Emersons Green NHS Treatment Centre.
The planning reference number is P19/8333/F. The deadline
for comments is Friday 16th August.
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Situations Vacant

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low cost option.
Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.

Statue will honour
site’s heritage
This photo is a model
of the eventual lifesize statue which will
be placed in the
grounds of the new
Richmond
Grove
housing development
in
Mangotsfield,
which is being built
on the site of the old
Mangotsfield C of E
School.
Developers Cotswold
Homes have kindly
financed the work of
the sculptor Tom
Whitehead, which
represents the many
pupils who attended the school and retains their memory.
The final sculpture will hopefully be completed towards
the end of this year, and a small ceremony will be held
to celebrate the installation.

Keynsham Town
start life in the
Premier Division
Keynsham Town will play their first Premier Division
match in 12 years at Bradford Town on Saturday (3rd
August) and their first at home game will be against
Wellington next Tuesday (6th August) kicking off
7.45pm.
Keynsham Town have been drawn at home in the
Emirates FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round to local rivals
Brislington on Saturday 10th August (kick-off 3pm).
The clubs being just a mile and a half apart must make
this the closest local derby in the cup this season.

Care agency rated Good
Featherbed Care in Keynsham has been rated as Good in
its first inspection by the Care Quality Commission.
The Bath Hill-based care agency provides live-in
companion and personal care services to adults who live
in their own home.
The service was registered with the CQC in July 2018
and this was its first inspection.
The watchdog said that all feedback received about staff
and the organisation was positive.
People and their relatives were supported to express their
views and preferences and were treated with dignity and
respect.
Staff had been safely recruited to ensure they were
suitable to work with people, and received supervision
and support. They also praised the availability of
managers for support, advice and guidance at all times.
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Spotlight on success of Longwell Green Leisure Centre
The success of Longwell Green Leisure Centre has been
highlighted in a national study.
Run by the Circadian Trust, it has been named as the most
efficient leisure centre by the National Benchmarking
Service - a partnership approach to providing critical data on
the performance of leisure facilities.
The partnership brings together the expertise of Sport
Industry Research Centre at Sheffield Hallam University and
Leisure-net to work on behalf of Sport England and provides
the industry with a collection and analysis of participation,
financial and customer satisfaction data.
Longwell Green is also the most profitable leisure centre in
the Circadian Trust, with 240,000 customer visits per year.
It 2017 work began on a £1.5m makeover of the leisure
centre to meet increased demand in the local community. The
refurbished centre now features a gym with 86 of the very
latest in strength and conditioning equipment, new changing
rooms, a new entrance to the building and reception area and
more poolside showers.
Ben Beasley, director of commercial development for the
Circadian Trust says: “The increase in the local population
was an opportunity for us to increase capacity and customers.
The growth in population has naturally led to more
competitors in the area, we therefore had to get our offers,
marketing and facilities the best they could be.
“I’m pleased that our biggest profitability comes from our
Swim England Learn to Swim programme with 3,100
swimming students and our health and fitness memberships,
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where we have 3,400 pre-paid members.
“We’ve worked really hard to deliver on South
Gloucestershire Council’s investment to ensure that
Longwell Green Leisure Centre is efficient in all aspects of
its operation. The leisure centre does not have a sports hall
and squash courts; these large open spaces can reduce an
operator’s profit per square metre as they cost a lot to run and
heat, and don’t necessarily bring in much income.”
Longwell Green Leisure Centre runs 37 live classes in its
studio each week and has 24 Les Mills virtual fitness classes
too. Using virtual instructors helps to reduce the overhead

costs of live instructors at quiet off-peak times.
The report says the team at Longwell Green Leisure Centre
have made every effort to run the site to be energy efficient
with sustainable solutions and best practices – in doing this
not only have they saved money, but it has also been
popular with its customers and in line with the Circadian
Trust’s ethos, to balance commercial reality with social
conscience.
Circadian Trust operates a total of five leisure centre
sites and two dual-use sports centres across South
Gloucestershire.
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Longwell Green WI news
The speaker at the July meeting was Susan Symons,

Redfield Edge Primary School in Oldland Common. In

Mobile speed camera locations

whose talk was ‘The Colourful Personal Life of Queen

September the subject is ‘Hives and Herbals’.

Here are the locations in our area where you can

Avenue and Great Hayles Road; in Whitchurch on

Victoria’. Susan is the author of three books about

Longwell Green WI meet on the third Friday of

expect to see police mobile speed cameras this week

Whitchurch Lane and Hazelbury Road; in

the month at 7.30pm in the Ellacombe Room at

(starting 29th July).

Stockwood on Ladman Road, Sturminster Road and

Longwell Green Community Centre and new members

Bath & North East Somerset:

Stockwood Lane; also on Gordon Avenue in

are always welcome. If you are interested in visiting

In Keynsham on Queens Road, Albert Road,

Whitehall.

then email longwellwi@gmail.com

Coronation Avenue and Rock Road; in Saltford on

South Gloucestershire:

Manor Road, Norman Road and Grange Road; on

In Upton Cheyney on Brewery Hill and Marshfield

the A431 Kelston Road; on the A37 Pensford Hill.

Lane; in Longwell Green on Court Farm Road and

Bristol:

Ellacombe Road; in Hanham on Abbots Road and

In Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road,

Whittucks Road; in Oldland on the A4175 Barry

Allison Road, Talbot Road, Hungerford Road and

Road and High Street and Mill Lane; on the A431

Wick Road; in St George on the A420 Bell Hill

Bath Road at Swineford; on Tower Lane in Warmley;

Road/Two Mile Hill Road, Hillside Road, Nags

on the A4174 Avon Ring Road near Junction 1 of the

Head Hill, Air Balloon Road, Blackswarth Road and

M32 and at Bromley Heath; at Henfield Road in

the Kingsway; in Hengrove on the A37 Wells Road,

Henfield; on the B4465 Westerleigh Road at

A4174 Hengrove Way, Hengrove Avenue, Petherton

Pucklechurch; on Blackhorse Road in Mangotsfield;

Road, Hengrove Lane, Cadogan Road, Tarnock

also on Overndale Road in Downend.

Victoria and the fascinating presentation covered
Victoria’s childhood up to the point of her accession to
the throne as an 18-year-old.
There is no meeting in August but there is a ‘Pimm’s
and Puds’ event at the community centre behind

or call 0117

9864782.

Public Notices

To Let

Family
Announcements
Bereavement
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Latest prosecution for
fly-tipping in South Glos
A 28-year-old man from Pontypool has been handed a
nine-month suspended jail sentence, a four-month curfew
and ordered to pay £950 after admitting three instances of
fly-tipping in South Gloucestershire.
John Hegarty, formerly of Fox Avenue in Yate, pleaded guilty
at Bristol Crown Court on 16th July after a lengthy and
complex investigation by South Gloucestershire Council’s
environmental protection team linked him to fly-tipping at
Lodge Road in Abson, Ham Lane in Doynton and Woodend
Lane in Rockhampton. Between August 2017 and November
2018 Hegarty operated a business known as ‘Ever Green Tree
& Gardening Services and Rubbish Removal’, attracting work
through cold-calling at addresses and hand delivering flyers.

The investigation found that Hegarty was paid £140 to collect
waste from a restaurant that was being refurbished in Calne
in Wiltshire in August 2017. The waste was later found flytipped in Lodge Road and Ham Lane. In October 2018,
Hegarty was paid £150 to collect some waste from a
householder in Withywood in Bristol which was later found
fly-tipped in Woodend Lane, Rockhampton. Hegarty’s identity
was confirmed following further inquiries. He was
interviewed under caution in February 2019 at South
Gloucestershire Council’s offices in Yate, when he admitted
the fly-tips. Residents and businesses are advised to only give
their rubbish to an Environment Agency registered waste
carrier.

Kingswood rogue trader found guilty of fraud
A Kingswood rogue trader has been found guilty of fraud
after being prosecuted for repeatedly cold calling at the
homes of elderly and vulnerable residents and falsely
claiming to have carried out work on their properties.
Brett Henson, 47, of Park Road, appeared before Bristol
Magistrates’ Court from 10th to 12th July and pleaded not
guilty.
Magistrates heard evidence provided by Henson’s victims,
including the daughter of a 99-year-old victim who has
since passed away. They found Henson guilty of fraud and
sentenced him to an eight-week curfew order between
7pm and 7am. He was also ordered to pay £250 in costs
and £50 compensation to each of three of his victims,
along with an additional victim surcharge of £85.
South Gloucestershire Council Trading Standards team
brought the case to court after receiving a number of
complaints about Henson’s doorstep activities in the
Kingswood and Hanham areas. He had initially started
legitimately cleaning windows and cleaning and repairing
gutters and facias. However, some of his customers
became suspicious when he would return to their houses

requesting further payment for work he had carried out
while they were out.
Henson returned repeatedly to one Kingswood property,
claiming to have carried out work on gutters and
requesting payment. On one occasion during late 2016 he
claimed he had replaced an end cap on the rear guttering
of the property and wanted payment, but his victim was
certain that no work had been done after inspecting it.
On another occasion in February 2018, Henson was
caught on a hidden camera returning to the Hanham home
of a 99-year-old victim, whose suspicions he had
previously aroused by taking a £20 payment from her for
work he claimed he had done.
Henson argued that he had previously made verbal
agreements with his customers to do work on their
windows and gutters and that they were mistaken about
the work not being agreed, or being done by him.
Magistrates rejected Henson’s arguments and convicted
him on the basis that he had committed fraud in relation
to three of his victims. Anyone who is suspicious about
doorstep traders can report it by calling 0345 404 0506.

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Civic centre
coffee shop
open for
business
The Red Cherry Coffee Lounge is now open at the
Kingswood Civic Centre.
It was formally opened last Friday by council leader
Toby Savage and Cabinet Member for Corporate
Resources Ben Burton, who both enjoyed a freshlybrewed coffee and sampled some of the cakes on offer.
The new facility marks the final element of a three-year
project to improve public-facing services for the area,
which has also seen major improvements to the One Stop
Shop; the library service relocate to the civic centre;
upgrades to the council chamber; and the leasing out of
office space to partner organisations such as the Avon &
Wiltshire Partnership, ensuring that the building remains
an employment hub that drives footfall to local
businesses.
The Red Cherry Coffee Lounge will be run by Integra,
the council’s trading arm, providing a service to staff and
visitors to the centre and anyone else locally who fancies
a coffee, cake and a chat on their way past. Opening the
new facility has created 10 jobs and any profits made are
reinvested into council budgets.

From left, Toby Savage with councillors Jon Hunt,
Erica Williams & Ben Burton

Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Advertising

Blinds

Aerials

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Foot Health

Guttering

Home
Maintenance

Handyman
Garden Services

Locksmiths

Home Help

Carpet Fitters

Oven Cleaning

Appliances

Home
Maintenance

Driveways

Painting
& Decorating

Architectural
Services

Fencing
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Service Directory
Painting
& Decorating

Plumbers

Plumbers

Skip Hire

Waste Disposal

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

£21.00

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 Years’ Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696
Or visit our website
www.djamesdecoring.com

+ VAT
per insert
Tile Services

Pregnancy
Massage

Plastering

Cheap and fast

Adverts cost £4.20 per

We load and clear any
household, garden,
garage and shed
clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Pregnancy
Massage

Fully qualified masseuse
with specialist
massage couch.
Other beauty
treatments are also
available.
Home visits or
appointment at beauty
room

Rubbish
Clearance

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

1 week - £21
2 weeks - £18.90
4 wk - £17.85

Venue Hire

Wifi

6 wk - £16.80
8 wk - £15.75
12 wk - £14.70

Call Katie on 01761 418682
or 07977 045773

26 wk - £13.65
52 wk - £12.60

Roofing

All prices per week
exc VAT

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Wanted
BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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Windows & Doors

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
23
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